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This course describesa step-by-stepapproach to writing essaysfor the IELIS
Academic \Writing Module Task 2 and for other similar essaytasks. It provides
exercisesto practisethe stagesindividually (Appendix A) as well as giving a list
of rypical essaytopics, and there are model essaysgiven in Appendix B. The
Answer Key provides explanationsas well as answers.

ThePurpose
In order to be able to write good essaysit is first of all essentialto make sure that
you understand the purpose of the task. It may seemobvious: the purpose is to
test your abiliry to write essaysfor university or collegein English. However, a
momenr's reflection will make it clear that the test task is quite unlike a university
essay,since it is typically 1 to 2 pageslong and is written on an unprepared topic
in about 40 minutes. No university essayis like that. Even in universiry
examinations,where you may have to write about two pagesin half an hour, you
are expectedto have studied the subject in advance.
So let us consider some possiblepurposesfor the English test essay.These can be
said to be:
a) to show that you are able to selectrelevant ideasand information to
answer a question
b) to show your knowledge and understanding of the topic
c) to show your abiliry in presenting a logical argument
d) to show your skills in organising your ideassystematically
e) to show your abiliry to use sophisticatedEnglish
f) to show your basic grasp of English grammar and vocabulary.
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These questionscan be grouped into 4 categories,which reflect the 4 aspectsof
an essay:
'I.

Understanding the question
2. Knowing the subject
3. Thinking skills
4.Langaage skills

(")
(b)
(a & d)
(. & 0

How should thesebe ranked in importance? Here is what the IELIS Handbook
saysfor the Academic \Writing Thsk 2:

In Task 2 candidates are presented with a point of view or argument or
problem.
Candidates are assessedon their ability to:
. present the solution to a problem
. present and justifr an opinion
. compare and contrast evidence, opinions and implications
. evaluate and challenge ideas, evidence or an argument
The topics are of general interest and it makes no difference what subjects
candidates study. The issues raised are interesting, suitable for and easily
understood by candidates entering postgraduate or undergraduate studies.

This shows that your knowledge of the topic is not the main emphasisin this
test. That is not surprising --*fter all, you are being examined for your writing
abiliry in English, not for your knowledge.The main emphasisis in fact on your
abiliry to think and argue appropriately about a common issue.This is because
university students need to be able to to analyseand discussproblems and
solutions, and evaluateand expressopinions. University study is not simply
about presenting facts.
In order to argue appropriately there are two stagesinvolved: a) understanding
the question clearly,and b) being able to selectthe right method to present an
opinion in a suitable way. This means organising your ideas and your language.
This book therefore dealswith thesethree stages:
I.
II.
III.

Understanding the question
Selecting and Presenting Ideas Appropriately
Appropriate Language Use

TheQuestion
the Question
L Understonding
The first step in essaywriting is to analysethe essaytask which tells you what the
topic is, and also gives an indication of what kind of things you are expectedto
say about the topic.
Essaytopics have 3 components:
1) the instruction words, telling you what to do
2) the key words indicating the topic
3) the words restricting the topic, indicating what aspectof the topic you
are asked to focus on.
\Wewill consider these one by one.

L l TheInstructions
Look at these tasks:
a) Describe the role of the fnternet in modern society.
b) Tbe enaironment is the m.ostimportant issttc in the utorld today. Discuss.
What are the instruction words?
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In a) it is describe and in b) it is discuss.These rwo words indicate the two most
common rypes of essaythat one can write.
If you are asked to describe something, then your essaywill mosdy presentfacts
and not opinions. However, if you are askedto discusssomething, then your
opinion is being asked for, and you are usually expectedto eaaluatesomething, or
to arguefor or against something. At universiry or collegeyou are expectedto be
able to discussproblems and ideas,rather than simply to report on facts, and so
the IELTS essayquestion presentsa common situation or a present-dayissueabout
which people have different opinions, and asksyou to give your own views on
this topic.
Here is the rypical wording of an IELIS essaytask:
Present a written argument or caseto an educated reader with no
specialist knowledge of the following topic:
'Wb

liue in a technohgical age. Hotueuer, tecltnology cnnnot solue all the
utorldi problems. Therefore sornepeople argue that ue need to phce less
emphasis on technological solutions and more on other aalues.
To what extent do you agree or disagree with this opinion?
You should use your own ideas, knowledge and experience to support
your arguments with examples and relevant evidence.
The first part of the instruction makes it clear that
a) you need to present a seriousargument in a formai sryle (for an
'educated
reader')
b) you are not being tested on your deep knowledge or understanding of
the subject ('with no specialistknowledge').
The last part of the instruction offers a suggestionabout what to include. ('You
should use your own ideas,knowledge and experienceto support your arguments
'We
will deai with this more in the next section.
with examplesand relevantevidence.')
Now let us look at the ouestion itself. This also has two components:
a) the description of the topic, which is usually expressedas a point of
view on a curfent situation and
b) a question asking you what your opinion is.
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Part a) is generally expressedin 1 to 3 sentences.One or two sentencesmay present
a statement or a question about a situation: ('\7e live in a technological age, but
technology cannot solve all our problems').The secondpart will probably present
a conclusion that some people draw from this situation ('thereforewe should place
lessemphasison technology and more on other values').This is designedto help
you to think about the contents. (More about this in the next section')
Part b) asks the question. This may be phrased as to utltat extent do you agree?or
what is your opinion? or do you agreewith this?or words to that effect.
Now what is your task?
a) to present both sidesof the argument?
b) to either strongly support or strongly oppose the argument,
depending on your own personal opinion?
c) to partly support or partly oppose the lrgument, depending on your
own personal opinion?
The correct answer is either b) or c).
The words to uthat extentmean the sameas ltout murh. That is, your answerwill
expressone of theseattitudes:
a) I agreecompletely
b) I agreepartly and disagreepardy
c) I disagreecompletely.
Many students feel that they need to present a strong argument for or against an
idea or proposition. This is not true. Even if the words to uthat extent do not appear
in the quesrion, it is always acceptableto agreeor disagreepartly with a proposition.
There is another point to remember here. Although it is usually easierto write
what you actually believe, it is not absolutely necessary.If you do not have enough
ideas or examplesto support the side of an argument that you want to suPPort,
you can always say something like: on the one hand.,..., but on the other hand
and presentarguments for both sides.However, you should not simply contradict
yourself. That is, you should not say I agreein one section and then I disagreein
the next paragraphs.That sounds as if you are simply confused or are not expressing
what you think at all. Vhat you can say is: Theseare some argumentsfor and
tltese are some argarnenE agairrt, and so I only partly agree / disagree,Or you can
say: Tbere are good arguments on both sides, but on tlte tahole I prefer the
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argumentsfor / against. (Of course you would not use these actual words. They
only summarisethe possibleunderlying meaningsin your essay.)
Remember, you are not being examined on your opinions, but only on how well
you can expressand support some intelligent ideas,whether they are your own
or not.

1,2 Keyterms
This is usually the easiestpart of the essayto deal with. Normally the key words
deal with a familiar topic, such as the Internet, or television, or technology in
general.This is becausethe examiners are not testing you for your knowledge, but
rather for your abiliry to write well. Therefore the topics chosenwill be about
concepts and issuesthat they expect every educatedperson to know something
about. Common topics include:

Edtr..tiori
The environment
Information Technology
The media
Advertising / consumer issues
Social problems
Health
Lifestyles (including life in cities, traffic problems, quality of life)
Culture and society (music, art, literature, television etc.)
Foreign languages and travel
Sport
Scientific research (including genetic engineering, sPacetravel)
Ethical issues (right and wrong behaviour such as the treatment of
animals, law enforcement etc.)
Try to thinh of other topics that you hnow ltaue been used in preuious examinations, or that you thinh might occur.
You can find sample questions on all of these topics in Appendix A.
In order to be prepared with ideason such key concepts,it is necessaryto keep
up to date with the major issuesbeing discussedin the world. The editorial pages
of newspapersand news magazinesare important sourcesof such information, as
are current affairs radio and television programs.
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2, Anolysingthe Question
Understanding the question means more than understanding the instructions or
the words of the question. It means recognising the focus of the question, and
knowing what approach you should take to the topic.
This is, in some ways, the most important aspect of writing the essay,and requires
the most thought. You should therefore be prepared to spend at least 3 minutes
thinking about what approach to take to the question.
The handbook, you remember, explains that
Candidates are assessedon their ability to:
. present the solution to a problem
. present and justifr an opinion
. compare and contrast evidence, opinions and implications
e evaluate and challenge ideas, evidence or an argument.
You will therefore need to decide which of theseapproachesis the one required
for any particular question. You will also need to know when and how much to
use definitions and examples.
In this section we will deal with the following featuresof a discussionor
argument essay:
The Focus
The Context
Definitions
Examples

2,1Findingthe Focus
It is very important to look at the actual question words very closely.Students
sometimesjump to conclusionsabout what they should write by just looking at
the topic, and not at the focus of the topic. Consider the following questions:
a) Many people belieae that the Internet is tlte most reaolutionary
new inaention of the last century. Do you agree?
b) The Internet has reuolutionised the modcrn uorld, but many
people argae that it has ako created neu problems and inequalities.
rl{hat is your opinion?
c) The Internet could reuolutionise the tporld in future, if eueryone
could haue easyAccessto all the inforrnation that is aaaikble on
the W'orld rYidz \Veb. Do you agree or disagree uitb this statetnent?
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In each of the above the topic is the Internet and its revolutionary role in the
world. So you must have a basic idea about what the Internet involves and think
about what reuolutionisemeans, i.e. makefandamental changes.Howeveq each one
also raisesa different question and must be answereddifferently. It is necessary
to look at the remaining words carefully to seewhat is required:
a) is the most revolutionary new invention of the last century.
b) has revolutionised the modern world, but it has also creatednew
problems and inequalities.
c) could revolutionise the world in future, if everyone could have easy
accessto all the information that is availableon the'World Vide'Web.
You can seethat a) involves comparing the Internet with other inventions, and
arguing that it is, or is not, the most revolutionary. On the other hand b) expects
you ro accept that it is revolutionary, and to consider both its benefits and the
problems it has created.Finally c) wants you to speculateabout the future, and to
consider how much you believethe future benefits will change the world.

the Context
2,2 Understonding
Remember that the IELIS Handbook says that the topics are of general interest
and it mahes no difference tahat subjects candidates study,It goes on to say that
The issuesraised are interesting, saitable for and easily understood by candidates
entering ltostgraduate or undergraduate studies.
The question is always basedon an issue,or a problem.which you are askedto
analyseand present an opinion on. If something is considereda probiem or an
issue,it meansthar reasonablepeople must have conflicting opinions on the topic.
You would not, for example, expect a question like this: Somelteoph consider that
murder is urong, Tb rahat extent do you agree?since there is not much to be said
in favour of murder. In other words, it is not just some people who think that
murder is wrong, but basicallyeverybody. It is not an issue.However, look at this
question: Somepeoph think that murderers should be executed. To uthat extent do
you agree?Here the question is about what to do about murder, and that is very
controversial!There are very strong opinions about this on both sidesand you
need to be awareof theseto deal with such a topic. (In fact it is unlikely that IELIS
will presentyou with very political or emotional issueslike this')
You therefore need to think, before you plan your own answe! why the question
'!?'hat
are the different
is considered to be an issueor a problem by the examiners.
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opinions that might exist on the topic? *Vhat is the context in which this topic is
controversial?That is to say,who are fie peoplewho are concernedabout it and why?
It is also necessaryto interpret the underlying meaning of a question. Sometimes
the wording can be quite different berweentwo questions, but the underlying
concepts are the samebecauseof the context.

IASK I
In the following questions the wording is different but the underlying
meaning is sometimes the same. Test your ability to interpret topics by
identifring which of the following basically ask the same question. (In each
casethe statement would be followed by a question asking for your opinion.)

a) Tbrtiary education is of greater benefit to tlte indiaidual receiuing it
tban to the societlt as a ultol.e. h is therefore not dzsirabl"efor goaert rnents
to spend the ttucPalers'money on supPorting studentsjust so that tbey
cAn earn rnore mone! in future.
b) Parents haue a greater influence on their childreni future successthan
schoob do. Goaernmentssltould.thereforeprouide parent naining courses'
'teaclter
training courses'.
ratlter than
)

Free tertiary education is essentialfor eaer! countr! since tertiary
graduates are tlte only quaffied and educated peoPle that can help
countries to ?rogress in the modern utorld.

d) Education is the most important source of children\ deuelopment,No
matter uhat their bacbground, if children ltaue good schook and
teaclters they can progress, Gouernments sltould thereforeput their
major resourcesinto scltool education.
e) Modern scienceand technologjt can solae euironmental problems, suclt
mough resourcesto researclt,
aspollation and ghbal uarming, tf *t
"Ppb
f)

People tltrougltout the uorld are ignoring the dangers of enuironmental
pollution and of global utarming in the ltope that scimce and technology
can f.nd solutions. Tbis is not true. W'eall need to tahe responsibility for
the damage u)e Are causing and rnust change our life-styles.
a Answer Key

l0
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TASK2
Choose 3 questions &om Appendix A and consider what dre context might
be for them: what kind of people might be most concerned about the issue,
and for what reasons could these topics be considered problematic?
(Discuss in groups if you are in a class.)

2,3Definingthe Terms
Some books and teacherstell you that you must define the terms that you use so
that the readerwill understand you. This is sometimestrue, but it is necessaryto
be sensibleabout it. For example,look again at two of the examplesgiven in2.1:
a) Many peoph belieue that the Internet is the most reuolutionary neu
inuention of the last century. To uhat extent do you agree?
b) The Internet ltas reaolutionised the modern uorld, but it bas ako
created neta probhms and inequalities, Do you agree?
\Vhich of the following terms do you think need defining?
Internet; reuolutionary / reuolutionise; neut inaention; nlodern uorld;
'World
\Vide \Yeb.
dangers; inequalities; eas! access;
The "educatedreader" that the IELTS test asksyou to write for can be assumed
to understand these: Interneti neut inuention; modern urorld; easy access;
.World
Vide W'eb.
However, the term reaolutionary or reaolutionise can be interpreted differently,
and in fact you need to explain what you mean by it in question a) otherwise you
cannot answer the question. However, that does not mean that you need to define
the terms directly. You will need to give an indirect definition of the degreeof
change implied, by showing how important you think the changesare that have
been produced by the Internet, and whether these changesare more important and
dramatic than other changes.

EssoyWriting for EnglishTests

For question b) it is probably not necessaryto concern yourself with this term,
becauseyou need to focus on the problems and inequalities, rather than on the
degreeof change. In this caseyou would be dealing with indirect definitions of
thesetwo concepts.(See4.2 on p.20, for a discussionon evaluation in definitions.)
Now consideragain the first sample topic given in this book, and comPareit with
the sample given in the IELfS Handbook:
\Y'eliae in a technological age. Houteuer, technology cAnnot solae all the
world\ problems. Therefore somepeoPle argue tltat we need to phce less
empharis on tecltnological solutions and more on other aalue*
Now look at the sample topic given in the IELIS Handbook:
Presenta written argument or caseto an educatedreader with no
specialistknowledge of the following topic:
It is ineuitable that as tecltnologjt deuelops traditional cuhures must be
lost. Tbchnologyand tradition are incompatible - lou cnnnot haue both
togetlter.
You should use your own ideas,knowledge and experienceto suPPort
your arguments with examplesand relevant evidence.
Do the rwo topics ask the same question or not? Both are about technology, and
in both casestechnology is contrasted with something else.The focus in the first
question is on contrasting technology with other ualueswhile in the second question
'Whether
you treat these questions as
it is contrastedwith taditional cubure.
basicallythe sameor not depends on your definition of *adition end of other
aalues.Both are very broad terms) and can be interpreted in different ways, and
here it is important to take time to consider what they mean to the average
educated reader,and what they mean to you. If you think of traditional cuhure as
dealing only with material objects, such as food and clothing, then you will discuss
this in one way. If you also include social activities such as music and dance and
theatre, then you may give a different answer.And if you include conceptssuch
as religion and social behaviour, then you will be able to consider both questions
as basicallydealing with the same concepts,since other values in this casewould
be included tn traditional cuhure.

11
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It is up to you to decide how broadly you want to consider the definition of
traditional culture, but you must make your concept clear to your reader.in the
sameway, if you have the first question to deal with, you must indicate what you
mean by otlter ualues.
It is not necessaryto give a formal definition, which is very difficult to do. In other
words, you do not need to write: Tiaditional culture can be dfined as.....
Instead you can wrire something like: By *aditional cuhure I mean not only the
things that peoph mahe, lihe hand-wouen clntlt or ltouses, but abo their ceremonies
and performances, such as mu.sicand dance.ln other words, you can give examples
to help you to define.
'W'hat

about the terms technology and technological age?Do they need defining?
Not really - again it would be enough to give examples'

TASK3
Look at the above two questions again and think about their foculIf you
decide to define traditional cuhure more or less in the same way as other
ualues could you write basically the same essayfor both?

Time: It is worfi spending enough dme on stage 1 to €nsurethat your essay
answersthe question as it was intended by the examiners.If you spend 2 or 3
minutes thinking about the topic, it may seemlike a iong time during an
exam, but it is time well spent if it helps you to write confidently and
appropriately.

ldeos
Selectingond Presenting
3, Findingldeos
In an essayof 250 words, to be written in 40 minutes, you cannot be too ambitious
about what you write. Some students make the mistake of trying to expressvery
deep ideasand they never get past writing an introducdon to what would be a
long essayif there was time. On the other hand, if you do not have any specific
ideasat all you may find yourself saying only one thing over and over again in
severaldifferent ways. This is not the way to get a good score.Look at the
following example:
The Internet hasprouided great benef.tsto modern societybecauseit has helped

euerlonein their work. It maheseuerythingeasier.It hashelpedall sectorsof
society.
Without tlte Internet,euerythingis rnuchmoredfficuh and tahesa long
time. But sincewe ltauetlte Interneteueryhind of uork is muclt easierto do.
Thereforetlte Internet hasprouided great benefts to eaerlone.
'bssay''says
almost nothing. There is virtually no information and there
are no ideas.If someone whose English is not very accuratewrites like this, the
readerhas no ideas to think about and will only notice the grammatical and

This little

vocabulary mistakes.
Generally what you need is to have a basic proposition statement (e.g. one that
answersthe question to urhat extentby indicating a great deal, a linle, partly
(seeabove) plus about three points or examples to support your argument.

V
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Three is a good number (although it can be lessor more), since that givesyou a
5 paragraphessay,which is about the right length:

Paragraph1
2
3
4
5

Introduction
Supportingpoint
Supportingpoint
Supportingpoint
Conclusion

The easiest
way to find and organiseideasis to brainstorm.

3,I Broinstorming
In order to organiseyour ideas for a topic, it is first of all necessaryto pin them
down. Most students find that the best way to deal with this is to brainstorm
their ideasfirst. This simply means jotting down any concePtsthat come into
your head associatedwith the given topic, in note form, and in random order
(i.e. in any order in which they occur to you).
Let us look at a simple example.The question may be:
Tlte Internet ltas reuolutionised tlte rnodern uorld, but it has ako created
netuproblems and inequalities. Do you agree?
\7e need to find ideas for both parts of the question -+he revolutionising effect
of the Internet, and also its problems. \We might come up with the following:

o n l i n es h o p p i n g

banking

educetion
distence
oirlinebookings

chet-rooms

enrail

hacking

for reseetch
informaiion

/ lheelrcbookings
concert
fot research
information

comnuniceiion
business

for policeetc./ andfor terrorists
sharing
infornration:
/ lefi out
haveno access
P00rPeoPle

PornograPhy

viruses
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TASK4
'Write

a brainstormed list of ideas relating to the topic:

Children gend far too much time in front of teleuision and computer
screens. Their time should be strictly controlled.
Discuss your ideas with someone else. You can also practise brainstorming
with other topics from the list provided in the appendix. The more you
practise, the easier it will be for you to think of ideas quickly during the
test.
ut Answer Key

3.2FindingMoreldeos
If you are having difficulties thinking up ideasat the right level of generalisation
(seep.26 for a discussionabout this), then a good technique is to think of very
specific, concrete examples,and then try to find a higher level of abstraction that
the examplesbelong to. Let me explain this with a simple illustration. Imagine
that you are asked to write about this: The importance of animak to people is not
always recognised.Weshouldpa! rnore dttention to how we look afier and protect
animals. First you need to think about how important animals are to people.
Begin by thinking of specific animals --+ny animals, inciuding insects:

c0r{

mosquito
kan
garoo

lion

cal

sheep

dog

butterfly

Now organisethese under a higher level of classification,e.g.

DOMESTIC
ANIMATS
cow
cat
sheep
dog

WILDANlttlAtS
lion
kangaroo

INSECTS
rnosqu
ito
rfly
butte

15
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Think again, and come up with a sub-division of domestic animals:

WEUSE
WHOSE
PRODUCTS
ANIMALS

PETS

c0w

dog

sheep

cal

Under insectswe have harmful ones -srosquitoes, and useful ones butterflies, which help to pollinate plants.
Now we can go back to our topic, the importance of animals to people, and we
can say:
1) some animals are important to us directly becausewe use their products
(e.g.cows,sheep,goatsetc.)
2) some animals give us pleasureas pets (dogs, cats, birds etc.)
3) someanimalshelp us indirecdy e.g.by pollinating plants (bumerflies,bees etc.)
4) some animals are just interestingand amracttourists (lions, kangaroosetc.)
And i[ after thinking all that in our brainstorming and classifying,we suddenly
think of horses,we may add the categoryof animab that uorh for zs (and then
remember water buffaloes, donkeys, camelsetc.). In your essayyou will then
write about thesecategoriesof animals, rather than about individual species.
This is a simple example, but the sameprinciple can be appiied to many topics
and it should help to provide ideasfor you to write about.

TASK
5
Practise brainstorming concrete ideas and then classifring them under
absffact headings as in the above example with the following topics:
a) People should not utorh too hard importance of leisure actiaities.

th"y should remember the

b) Education is the ntost irnPortant possessiona lterson can ltaae.

,) Cirylife is toostessful.
a Ansuter Key
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3,3UsingExomples
In all essaysyou must give specific points to support your argument. Sometimes
a topic will be quite abstract and it is important to realisethat you need to use
examples to support your point of view - and to make sure that you have
enough to say!The IELfS examination question itself specifiesthat You should
use your own ideas, knowledge and experience to suPPort your arguments
with examples and relevant evidence.
Look at this topic:
Young peoph are said to baue hst ntan! of the traditional aalues of the
older generation. This does not ntatter, becausethe old aalues haue no
rebuance in the modern utorld. Wb need to deuelop a urhoh neut set of
ualues. Do you suPPort this statement?
students make the mistake of trying to write only in generalstatementsabout
a topic like rhis. That is difficult to do, becauseyou need very abstract,philosophical
language to do it well. It is much better to think of specific examplesof values and
to use two or three of these to illustrate and support your point of view.
M*y

3,4The"Whot if Not" Situotion
It can happen that you are faced with a question tiat you have never thought about
at all, and where it is difficult to think of concreteexamples.Remember,however,
that the examiners select topics which have been considered controversial by many
people and that there is always a social context for thesequestions.Imagine, for
example, that you get a question about whether you think the government should
fund more researchinto the causesof cancer.All you know is that canceris
dangerousand kills many people. How are you going to write at least 250 words
on this question?
The first step is to think about why anyone would suggestthis question. There
are two componenrsto the question: a) the problem of cancerand b) the question
of funding for research- who should do it? It may be very difficult for you to
say anything sensiblein answer to the first question if you do not know any facts
about cancer.
However, the second question should give you some ideasto work with. Even if
you know nothing about cancer researchyou can think about the uthat if not?'
situation. That is to say: rYbat if the gounnment doesnotfund this research?
\Who should fund it? Should medical researchbe conducted by governments or
by private institutions? If it is funded by private institutions, who pays and why?

r7
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Or perhaps no one will pay, and the researchwill not be done. On the other
hand, if the government does fund this research,from what budget is it to come?
(Do not assumethat governments have an endlesssupply of money, as students
often do in their essays!)If the government does not fund this research,can it
use the same money for more useful medical work, such as health education to
prevent common diseases?
If you follow this line of thinking you will be able to write a great deal, without
having to know very much about cancer or cancer research,becausebasicallythe
question is about money: government as against private spending on health, or
the priorities in health spending in caseswhere funds are limited.
These kinds of ideas can also be brainstormed by jotting down notes on the
question part of your paper.The examiner will not look at any notes you make.

3,5Lookingof the OtherSide
Remember that if you are presenting an argument it is not necessaryto present
only the points that support your side of the argument. In fact, if you want to
be convincing and to give a balancedstatement, you need to look at what the
supporters of the other side are likely to say,and to give a responseto that. This
will also give you many more ideasto write about.
For example, look at this topic:
In euery city the car is hing of the road. Cars cause death and injury and
air pollution and they mahe life dangerous fo, otlters. It is time to reduce
tlte number of cars in our cities and to encourage otlter mearu of transport.
There are already four arguments given to support the statement.To theseyou
could add traffic congestion, roads destroying the landscapeand making it
unsafe for children to play outside their housesetc. Now what are the counterarguments?You could suggestthat strict speedlimits can be implemented, that
car enginesare already causing lesspollution than before and that researchis
likely to produce clean fuels in the near future, and that specialwalking paths
and bicycle paths are already in use in some countries.
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TASK6
Make up a list of arguments that supPort tlte use of the car, and then try to
frnd counter-arguments against these. Be carefi.rl to make sure that the
counrer-argurnents do not introduce different arguments - they must
present directly opposing arguments to the ones given.
a

Answer Ke!

4, Selectingldeos
There are a number of conceptsthat you must be clear about becausethey are
involved in every kind of writing that you will do. You must be aware of the fact
that you will nearly always be dealing with problems and solutions, that above
all you are evaluating ideasand solutions as you write, and that you must select
ideas that are relevant, that are at the right level ofgeneralisation, and that are
ranked logically for the topic that you are writing about. \Wewill look at all
theseissuesnow, and then go on to discusstypical organisation Patterns in the
next section.

to Problems
4,1Solutions
Candidates are assessedon their ability to present the solution to a problem,
the IELTS Handbook states.In fact, every topic is really a problem. If it were
not a problem, it would not be worth talking about' So, for example,you might
be askedto consider this topic:
Most cities sufferfrom nffic

congestion. Wat

do you thinh should be

done about it?
To deal with a question that asksyou directly to think of a solution, you should
use the brainstorming processGee3.1). Mostly, however,you will be offered
some suggestedsolutions, and will be asked to consider them'
There are a number of ways of considering possible solutions to problems. In
every case,you will need to use evaluation. That is, you will need to evaluate
how good the possiblesolutions are likely to be. In the next section (Organising
Ideas) we will look at rypical organisation patterns for dealing with solutions to
problem, but first we must discussthe most important aspectof all your writing:
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4.2 Evaluotion
\Thatever the task, whether it is problem-solving, looking at effectsor
consequences,defending an opinion, comparing and contrasting evidenceor
ideas,you will need to evaluate.
Every essaywill involve an evaluation of ideas.That simply means that you need
to say whether an idea or concept is good or bad, or better or worse than
another one. (SeeStage 3 for the language required.)
In some casesthe question involves a definition which is an evaluation. In other
words, the key terms of the question involve an evaluation. For example, look at
this topic:
Modern technology ltas increased our mater;al taeahh but has decreased
our personal happiness. To uhat extent do you agree?
To be able to discussthis you need to give at least an indirect definition of what
you mean by happiness.This cannot be defined in any objective way jt is a
concept that involves values.
[Seealso 5.3 Comparisons]

TASK7
Look at the following topics and decide which terms require an evaluation:
a) Tblnision does more harm tltan good, according to many nitics. Do
lou agree uith this?
b) h is orten ckimed that teleuision andfi.lrns encourage aiobnce.
'What
is your opinion?
c) Computers haue imltroued the quality of our liues. Do you agree?
d) People in modern cities liue under too much stressand something
should be done about it, Do you agree?
e) Tbo rnuch monEt is spent on sPort and not enough on serious cuhure
sucb as rnusic and art. This is mahing our societjt shallou',.
a

Ansuter Key
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Students often make the mistake of overstating their argument. An evaluation
should be realistic and reasonable,not exaggerated,or over-idealistic,or based
on over'generalisations.(See4.7 below.)
Selectingideas involves ensuring that your points are relevant and at the right
level of generalisation.Before we can selectthe most relevant and appropriate
points, we need to do a preliminary organisation of ideas, as shown below.

of ldeos
4,3Clossificotion
After brainstorming, and having looked at the topic again, your next step is to
organisethe ideas that you have jotted down. This involves classi$'ingyour ideas
into logical categories,so that you can produce well-organised paragraphs'
Generally,more than one systemof classificationis possible but there is usually
one very obvious pattern. Let us iook at the exampleswe used before and find a
simple pattern. \What follows is just an example of how you might think about
classifyingyour ideas.It is there as a general guideline, not as a model to be
copied directly in any way.
in 3.1 we looked at this question:
Tlte Internet ltas reuolutionised tlte modern tuorld, but it has ako created
neu problems and inequalities. Do you agree?

tVe then brainstormed the followine ideas:

email

o n l i nseh o p p i n g

banking

d i s t a n ceed u c a t i o n h a c k i n g
airline
bookings

for reseatch
infornetion

concert
/ theelrcbookings

for research
information

chat-rooms

rsPhy
Pofnog

b u s i n ecsosm m u n i c a t i o n

for policeelc.ondfor tertorists
information:
sharing
/ lefi out
heve
noeccess
P00rPeoPle

uiruses
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These ideascan be classifiedunder the two categoriesof positive and negative effects:

P0stTtvE
bookings;
; i s t e n ce ed u c e t i o ne; i r l i n e
b a n k i n g ;o n l i nseh o p p i n g d
emaih
concert
/ lheetrc
bookings;business
communicetions;
etc.sharing
information
infornretion
for research; chat-rooms;police
NEEATIVE
pornography;
tetrorists
inforrnslion;
hacking;
sharing
/ left out
have
no access
PoorPeoPle
'We
can also
to work with.
However,this is still not a satisfactoryclassification
classifrthe activitiesaccordingto 3 differenttypes:businessactivities;
educational / researchactivities; communication, and then we can end up with
this kind of organisation:
/ IROENS E A R C | {
B U S I N EASCST I \ / I T I E S I N F O R M A T

Pos
itive:

Pos
itive:

o n l i nbea n k i n g

d i s t o n ceed u c e t i o n

online
shopping

info.for reseerch

COMMUNICATION
Pos
itive:
b u s i n ecsosm m u n i c a t i o n
e miel

airlinb
eookings

s h a r i ni g
nfo

concerl
bookings

rooms
chat-

theatre
bookings

p o l i c seh o r i ni n
gf o

Negaiive:
haskers

l'leg
alive:
n0access
for poorpeople

Negative:
terrorisfs
sharing
info

raphy
Pornog

Once you have got this level of classification,it is easyto write your essay
systematically.You may not use all of the ideas,but you have a clear paragraph
structure for your essayto follow, and you can decide next how much detail to
put into in each category.
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4,4lypes of clossificotion
As we said before (4.2),because the essaytopic requiresyou to expressan
opinion, you will need to evaluate something. In order to do that you will
frequently find yourself with a classificationas above, into positive and negative
features.
Another way of thinking about such topics is that you have to make a comparison.
You are comparing the positive features with the negative ones.
For example:
'Monqr

cunnot buy happiness'it is often ckimed. But uitlt monry you can
buy most of the things tltat are necessary
for happiness:good food;
accomrnodation etc. No urondzr rnostpeople uant to mahe as much monry
aspossible. Do you agree or disagree?

Sometimesyou may be asked to speculateor suggestalternatives to an existing
situation. In that caseyou will be comparing the situation that existsin the
world with what some people think should exist. [See5.3 Comparisons]
For example:
'W'e
are surrounded by aduertising. Somepeople thinh that this is good
becauseit giues us a choice as consurners,but otlters argue that it rnahes
people selfish and greedyfor more and more goods. Do you thinh thne
should be lessaduertising?
Some topics only require you to consider the consequencesof something, i.e' a
cause-effectrelationship, as well as giving an evaluation of the effbcts. [See 5.2
Consequences]In each of these casesyou still need to classifr the ideasthat you
have according to the type of features involved, as we did above.
\Wewill deal with each of these types of questionsmore later. Now try your skill
at classifyingfeatures.
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IASK8
Consider the following topic and then look at the brainstormed ideas which
follow and organise them according to both cause and effect and the type of
features involved:
is leading to tlte destuction of the earth as a home for
humans and anirnab. Tb uthat extent do you agree tltat this is true?

Indurtrialisation

factories air pollution
r u b b i s-h p l a s l i ce t c .
deforestation

cats

westedisposal

w a t e pr o l l u t i o n

f i s hd y i n g

sninalsendangered

lackof freshwater

a Ansuter Key

TASK9
Do the samewith the following, but use an evaluationclassificationscheme,
aswell as appropriatecategoriesof features(asin the examplen 4.3):
Many modern children spenda great deal of time sining in /iont of a
teleuisionor compaterscreen.This is extremelyharmful for their
deuelopment.Thereforeparentsshould.snictly lirnit the time that children
spendthis utay. Do you agree?

informetion
entertainneni educational
knowledge music
general

bodies
harrns
erercise:
notenough

rvestes
tine

sport

through
comPuter
conmunication

films

netvs

homework
notdone

eyes
hetms

/ friends
nosocielising

people
things
rnekes
buyunnecessary
advertising

a

Ansuter Ke!
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4,5SelectingRelevontldeos
After brainstorming and while classifring your ideas,it is necessaryto eliminate
any points that are nor relevant. At this point it is useful to look at the question
again, to make sure that the ideas that you chooseare not only on the topic, but
also relevantto the question.

TASKI O
Imagine that for the abovequestion the following list of points have been
brainstormedfor the negativeasPectof TV and computer use:
badfor theeyes
time
wasie

forgelto eal
children
rnay
exetcise
nophysical

games
oreexpensive
computer

don'tdohomewotk

sleep
notenough
children
don'tleatnto becreative

whafto wetch
in lhefamilyaboui
argurnenis

Which of the abovepoints would you say are irrelevant to answeringthe
question?
a

AnsuterKey
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4,6 Levelof Generolisotion
One basison which to selectrelevant ideas is to ensure that you choosepoints at
the right level of generalisation. In other words, it is necessaryto eliminate small,
trivial points or examples,and at the same time not to try to tackle conceptsthat
are too broad for such a short essay.
For example, if you were asked to write on the topic:
Tlte enuirownent is one of the most imltortant issuesin the uorld today,
but gouernments Are not doing enough about it. Tb u.,hat extent do you
thinh that indiuiduab can help to protect the enaironment?
you might think of the following ideas:

nolt h r o w i nr u
g b b i sahr o u n d

recycling
weste
nateriel
s e v i negl e c t r i c i t y

educalion
aI c a m p a i gf onrst h ep u b l i c

r o u scel e a n
k e e p i nt hgey a r do f y o u h

reducin
ug
s eo f p e c k a g i n g

restriciing
useof water usingmorepublictransport

If you look at the question again you will seethat, on the one hand educational
campaignsfor the public is too broad a concept jt is not something that
individuals can normally undertake, while on the other hand heEing the yard of
your hou.secleanis too trivial. That is to say,it is not something that is going to
help to protect the environment in general, it is simply something that everyone
should do anyway.The other points are at the right level of generalisation,and
you would need to work with these,by classifring and ranking them. (See4.3
and 5.1.)
Now test yourself on the following:
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TASKI I
Consider this topic:
'Money

cannot buy happiness'it is often claimed. But urith money you can
buy most of the things tltat are necessaryfor ltapltiness: good food,
accornrnodation etc, No tuonder tltat ntost peoPle raant to mahe as much
rnone! aspossibh. Do you agree or disagree?
Here are some brainstormed ideas for this topic:

t0R
healthy
foodis expensive

goodhouse
in goodentlironment

good
good
entertainmenl
doctors
ot{ncer
iransport:

to PooIPeoPle
cengivemoney

otYn
aeroPlone

ttevel

stadium
for yourcity
or sports
likeart gallery
setupbigproject

NST
AEAI
ewey
money
couldgarnble

hightaxes

d r g ueeb o ui tn h e r i t a n c e
c h i l d r ecno u l a
s 'i:r i t u a l i l y
d e f i n i t i oonf ' h a p p i n e s P

c a n 'bt u yf r i e n d s

c e n 'bt u yl o v e

'Which

of the above points would you eliminate because they are too broad
or too specific or too far off the main idea to be relevant?
a

Answer Key
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ond Exoggerotion
4,7 Overgenerolisotions
\fle cannot make any sensibleconclusions about
Generalisationsare necessary.
anything without generalisingfrom specific examples.Especiallyin your
introduction, topic sentencesand conclusion (SeeStage3) you will need to
generalise. However, there is a danger of over-generalisation. Over-generalisations
(or sueepinggerueralisations
as they are also called) do not help your argument,
becausethey give the impression that you are not very thoughtful. Consider
theseexamples:
i) Euerybodyusesthe Internet nowadays.
ii) No-one cAn run a businesswitltout information tecltnology.
iii) Any businesscan be successfulifit usesmodern information tecltnologt.
These are clearly over-generalisationsor exaggerations,and would not help your
argument. An essayis not a political speechor a form of advertising!

12
TASK
'Which

of the following are reasonable evaluations and which are overgeneralisations or exaggerations?Put a mark against any of the following
which are not reasonable statements. You may find it easier to discuss this
with someone.
1. Tbleuisionhas a teniblt tfrn

on loung minds.

2. The destruction of our enuironment is the most seriousissueuteface, because
uithout enough clean air and water ue cannot liue.
3. Unhssgoaernmentssfiictly controltlte useof the Internet uorA terrorism
will desnoy us all.
4. Examinations can lead to high leuelsof snessand euensuicide in students.
5. Indusny causesmostpollution and thereforeneedsto be made responsible
for
preaenting it.
6. Improuedpublic transport is a muclt better solution to trffic problems than
building rnore roads.
7. If the gouernrnentprouides betterpublic transport there utill be no rnore
nofrt congestionin our cities.
8. Peoplewho clairn that nuclear energJ/is clean are ignoring the dangersof
nuclear accidents.Radiation is not'clean'.
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needsin thefuture.
9. Nuclearenerglis the onlypossiblesolutionto our energJ/
learnsto speakEnglishthenall thepeoplein the world uill be
10. If eueryone
able to understandeachotherand thenu)ecAnliue in peaceuith eachotlter.
a Ansuer Kel

13
TASK
Read the following essaysand think about which one is more satisfactory.
Pay special attention to generalisations and exaggeration'
t

17.

Modern technologlthas improued the utorld in tltree uery important uals. It has
giuen people more time, it has sauedenormousAmounts of human energ)/,and it has
made it possiblefor eueryoneto communicate uith eachother easi$t.
Time and ffirt hauebeensauedin the utorhplnceand in the ltorne.In manufacturing
designingproducts
for example, it is no longer necessar!to spendhourspknning and
becausecomputerscan do this quickly. Farmersdo not needto plant their ltaruest
slorulyby hand; they can useequipment lihe light aircrafi for souing seedsand large
haruestingmachinesto do the worh quichly. Houseutiaescan spend more time u)ith
their friends, while the utashingmachine and the dishwashertaash the clotltesand
the dishesfor them.
In the same tpa! energ! is saued.There is no needfor hard physical u.,orkAn! more,
becausernodern rnachinescan do it all. Becauseof modern technologltpeoPlecan
rekx, tultere beforethey had to uork uery ltard.
Another great improuement has been in cornmunications.Becauseof communication
slstemssuch as telephones,
fax machines,mobilepltones, teleuisionetc., and the useof
satellites,xaecdn hnota nthat is happening dt an! time in all parts of the utorld. This
leadsto better understanding,so there is no needfor u)drs,and countriescan help
each other. For example,if there is an earthquakein one country,PeoPlein otlter
countriescanfnd out about it immediately and send help to tlte uictims.
For all thesereasonsthe raorld is nout a much betterplace than in earlier times,
becauseof the aduantagesbrought b1'modern technology.
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B,
Euerytonethinks that the uorld ltas beenimproued through modern technology,but
this is not true becausenouadays tltere are no more naditional shills and euerybodyis
becomingtlte same, no mltter uthat country they liue in, and aboueall there Are no
more spiritual ualueslefi.
In the olden days, uhen people had to rnahe tlteir oun buildings, and tlteir outn
clothes,and their own entertdinment, they had many naditional skills and ualues.
Eaclt area had ix own style of architecture,for exdmple,and people utereproud of
their crafismanship.Nout all housesare made of concreteand glassand steeland thel
all look tlte same, no matter wltereyou are. All ouer tlte utorld people wear the same
mass-producedclothesand they euenwatclt tlte same mass-producedentertainment on
their teleuisionssets.You can hear the samepop songsin euer! countr! in the utorld,
and localpeople no longerproduce their outn taditional cuhuralforms of music and
dance.Eueryorue
doeswhateuerthe ldtest dancefashion is.
Tltis meansthat people all ouer the world are becomingtlte same.Euerybodyseestlte
samefilms and ltears the samemusic and so they all start to think tlte same.AII thEt
taant is more of the sAmeconsumergoods,no mdtter utherethry liue. Tltis meansthat
tlte utorld is losingits spiritualualues as utellas its diuersity of cubure. In tlte end,
no-one will haue an! neu or indiuidual ideas becausemodern communication
tecltniques,suclt as satellite teleuisionand the Internet, mean tltat ute are all
brainwashedin the same ud! by the big mubi-national ou)nersof the massmedia. In
otlter words, tltqt can control us.
Modern technologymakespeople lazy and greedltfor more consumergoods,and so
they losetheir spiritual ualues.They becomeselfsh and losetheir religion and do not
euencare about the membersof their outnfamilies. Thq, put their small children into
nurseries,their sichpeople into hospitalsand their old people into old people'shomes
and tlten thry forget about them. Modern technologl can look afier tltem, thqt think.
It is time we stoppeduanting more modern technologjtand taent bach to traditional
ualues.
a

Ansuter Ke!
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5. Orgonisingldeos
5,I Ronkingldeos
Once you have selectedyour points, you need to decide in what order to present
them. This is important to show that you are in control of your material, and
that you understand the relative importance of each of the points you are
making. In this secrion we will deal with different patterns of organisation, but
first of all you need to be aware of the need to rank ideasaccording to one of the
foliowing methods:
a) from the most important to the least important
b) from the most common to the least common
c) from the most general to the least general
d) from the earlier to the later (chronological order)'
There are other systemspossible,but theseare the most obvious ones.
There are a number of common organisational patterns that you will find: cause
and effect (consequences), comparisons, alternatives, and speculation, in
addition to the problem-solution and evaluation schemasthat we have already
discussed.

5,2Consequences
The most obvious way of discussinga problem, in any situation, not just essays,
is to look at the causesof (or reasonsfor) the existenceof the problem, and then
to consider what consequencesor results (or effects) there might be if certain
solutions are tried. For example, look at this statement:
Parents should contol the amount of time that children spend in front of
teleuision or cornputer screens,
This is a suggestedsolution to a problem and you would be expectedto give
your opinion on it. To do so you would need to a) discussthe consequencesof
too much time being spent in this way by children and b) discussthe consequences
of parents trying to control it.
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In many casesa term meaning causeor effect or result is given in the topic
itself For example there might be this statement: Modzrnisation is leading to tlte
destruction of the natural enaironmenr. In this caseyou will need to think of
examples,as discussedabove.
Often you will be given more details in the question itself. Here is an example:
At present ute rely on oil for most of our energ! needs.Houteuer, oil is a
fossil fuel and causesair pollution, and it uill eaentualfu run out. Nuclear
energ! is the only practical and clean source of enngy for the utorld. Do
you agree?
Here you are given two causesand two effbctsfor oil: a) burning a fossil fuel
causesair pollution, and b) fossil fuels are finite and as a result there will be
none left one day. So you alreadyhave two negativeeffectsto think about:
pollution and lack of energy.Now you must consider the consequencesof using
nuclear energy.The positive consequencesare already implied: it does not cause
air pollution and it will not run out. But are there other negative consequences?
Obviously, or we would all be using it. So, what are they? Once you have
thought of theseyou will have plenry to write about. That does not mean that
you have to oppose the question. You can list the benefits of nuclear energyjust
mentioned, and you can then identify the negative consequencesand expiain
that these can be solved, or that they are not as seriousas the negative consequences
of using oil. Remember, it is your choice, whether you support or oppose the
statement, totally or pardy, but even if you support it you should not ignore the
problems. Apart from anything else,you would not have very much to write
about if you ignore the problemson both sides.[See3.5]
Remember that whatever effectsor consequencesyou decide to write about, they
must be relevant, of the right level of generalisation,and ranked according to
how significant they are.

TASK14
Think of as many negative consequences of using nuclear energy as you
can.
a

Answer Kel
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5,3Comporisons
The IELIS Handbook asksyou to be able to compare and contrast evidence,
opinions and implications.
In fact, if you think about it you will seethat evaluation is a kind of comparison,
'When
you evaluate
or that comparison and contrast is a kind of evaluation.
something, as we said before, you are comparing the situation as it is with an
ideal situation. At the same time, when you are comparing or contrasting rwo
things you are evaluating them againstsome other set of criteria. For example, in
the above topic we are askedto compare oil and atomic energy as sourcesof
energy for our use.To do that we must have a set of standardsor criteria to
evaluatethem against.What could thesebe?Look at this analysis:
A perfect sourceof energy would fulfil the following criteria:
a) be cheap to produce
b) be plentiful
c) be easyto use
d) be clean to use
e) be safeto use
f) never run out
Now if we want to compare oil and nuclear energy we simply match each of
these againstthe criteria, and we find that oil is better than nuclear energy in a),
c), e), while nuclear energy is better in the other criteria. However, that is not
enough. \7e also need to rank the criteria according to importance. In other
words, we may agreethat nuclear energy is cleanerto use than oil, but it is much
lesssafe,and for many people the safetyfactor is far more important than the
problem of air pollution. Besides,as we saw above, it is possible to provide
counter-arguments,such as that technology can make oil cleaner,but it can
never make radio-activity safer.So, at each step of the way you can consider
additional criteria for evaluation. Of coursethere is no time to go into a subject
as deeply as this in a test essay,and there is no need to, but it is important to be
aware of how any kind of analytical thinking will always involve some form of
evaluation and comparison.The more carefully and clearly you can identify the
criteria by which you judge or evaluateor compare something, the better your
thinking and your judgements will be.
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5,4Alternotives
Sometimesyou have to think of alternatives to an existing situation. Look at
this topic again for example:
In euery city the car is hing of the road. Cars cause death and injury and
air pollution, and mahe life dfficuh and dangero^ fo, others. It is time to
reduce the nurnber of cars in our cities and to encourage otlter means of
trans?ort. Do you agree uith this opinion?
Here you need to look at alternative means of transport, and evaluatethese. Be
careful to be realistic in your discussionof the alternatives.Considering other
forms of transport is very like looking at the consequencesof a poliry and, as we
said above, it is necessaryto look at the situation honestly, and to acknowledge
the problems that exist on both sidesof the argument. Students who make
exaggeratedclaims are not writing good essays.

TASK15
Vhich of the following alternative means of transport would be worth writing
about in an essaythat answersthe above question?

bicycles

moving
footpaths

ad
ins
u n d e r g r otur n

irams

elevated
trains/ monorails

kes
motorbi

buses
helicopters

motorised
three-wheelers

5,5Speculotion
In some casesyou may be asked to think about an alternative that does not exist,
i.e. to speculateabout what might be. Here is an example of a topic like that:
As tltere is increasing unemployment in tlte utorld, uthile at the same time
those utlto haae jobs are tuorhing harder and ltarder, it uould be better to
haae a four-day uorhing weehfor eaerlone, and so to create more jobs.
\Yhat is your opinion about this suggestion?
Again, you must think about the possibleconsequencesof this suggestion,and
you must evaluate theseagainst the criteria that you think aPply when talking
about work and leisure. Once again, you should try to be realistic,and not
with your suggestions.
exaggerate
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TASK16
Study the following list of points that have been brainstormed in relation to
the topic given above. First, decide which points should be eliminated
becausethey are irrelevant, or exaggerated, and then classifr the remaining
points under suitable headings. Finally' rank the points in order of
importance.
I. Eueryone uould earn hss rnonEt - taould not haue enough to liae on.
2. People earning hss monqt taould Eend less,and this uould reduce
dernand for goods and seraicesand mahe tlte economy shrinh.
3. More time auay from utorh rneans more time for thefamily and friends.
4. More free time means lnore opportunity to do things lihe sport, art, music.
5. More free time meanspeople a.re rnore bored
gambling.

drinhing and

6. Employers uould haue problems naining and managing and paying
rnorepeolrle.
7.

'Vhat

about teachers?Vl'ould scltoob only operate on 4 days too, or uould

some teachers only u.,orh I d"y a uteek?
8. If someoneou)ns tlteir oun small businessand has to utorh 6 or 7 days it
is not fair for otlters to be uorhing only 4 days.
9. The unemployed are usually not qualified people, so the! could not rtil
the jobs anyuay tltat uould be created.
10. Imagine tltat you do a job for 4 days and then someoneebe comesand
doesit after you and they do not hnou, u,hat you ltaue in mind and they
spoil it all.

a Ansuer Ke!
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TASK17
Finally, look at the following topics and decide which type of organisation
pattern is mainly required in each casei comParison; consequences;
eualuation; examples;specuktion.
1 .The enuironrnent is one of the most imPortant issuesin the uorld today,
but gouernments are not doing enough about it. Tb uthat extent do you
thinh that indiuiduals can help to protect the enaironment
2. Most pollution, especially air and ruater Ttollution, is caused by industry.
If rae utant to protect tlte enuironrnent ue should mahefactories and
other forms of industry pal for all the pollution that tltey cause. That is
the only uay to mahe sure that the oranersutill mahe a serious ffirt to
reduce the pollution that tbry cause.
To uhat extent do you agree uitb this opinion?
3. Tb be successfulin education it is more important to be a good student
tltan to haue good teachers.
W'ouldyou suPPort this staternent?
4. The increasing role of English in the taorld today means that the
learning of othn knguages is being neglected. This utill ltaue serious
resuhsfor tlte continued use of these knguages and their cuhures.
'lVhat
is your opinion on this staternent?
5. Tbbacco and alcohol are d.rugs tltat causead.diction and heabh probbms
Should they be made ilhgal, l;he otlter drugs? Or should all drugs be
hgalised?
rYhat do you thinh about theseideas?
6 .'Ve hnou, tltat many hinds of animals feel pain and emotional sffiring
jrct as ltumans do. h is therefore necessar!to suPport animal rights as
raell as ltuman rights,
Do you agree?
a

Answer Key

Writing
ondSVle
the RightGrommorVocobulory
6,Using
Now that you have selectedand organisedyour content you can focus on the
actual writing. This involves using the right grammar and vocabulary for each of
the sectionsof the essay-that is, the introduction, body and conclusion --+s
well as making sure that the overall style is appropriate.

6,I Grommor
No matter how good your ideas or your outlining skills are, if you do not have
sufficient control of correct English you cannot communicate your brilliance. As
we said at the beginning, the basic criterion for assessmentis your command of
English, not the contents. Grammar is the infrastructure of your writing, and if
that is weak, then a clever superstructureof ideas will simply make the whole
essaycollaDse.

The most important preparation you can make for your test essay,therefore,is
to ensurethat you have a good grasp ofthe essentials:
the tenses
the use of the passive
correct use ofparts ofspeech
correct clause structure (with subjects and finite verbs)
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Although many people worry about the correct use of the article and of prepositions,
these are lessimportant than the aspectsmentioned above.They are more difficult
to master and errors are lessdisturbing becausethey usually do not interfere with
understanding of meaning. That does not mean that you should ignore them, but
make sure you have your priorities right!
A sentencelike this:
in fuare
# The druebp of cheapabernatiueenerg sourcesuill probably be surcessed
is much worse than:
# Druebpment of cheapabernatiaeenerg sourceu.,illprobably succeedforthefunre.
(The correcr senrencewould of course be: The deuelopmentof a cheapabernatiue
energ)lsourcewill probably succeedin future.)

TASKI8

GRAMMARTEST
DIAGNOSTIC

Try to identifi' the errors in the following text. The Answer Key will let
you know which aspectsof grammar you may need to study more.

ComputersAre An essentialpart of our liues. Becauseallaspects of modern
all transactionsinuolued
societyare fficted by them. Before we had coTnputers
storing and renieuing information u)ereuery time-consurningand hbour'
intensiue.

2. The dzuelopof personal comPutersin particular ffict on PeoPle'sliues because
can eds!offird them and this makestheir tuorh more fficienry,
small businesses

3. Now anyone wlto study at uniuersi4t needto learn ltou to usecomPuter.Most
lecturer expecttltat essayare ltped and in many subjectcalculation and other
task must also be done by computer.
In recentyearssofiwarepackagesbecarneeasierto useand so man! Peoplewho
think beforethat they are too old to learn had actually beenable to learn to do
simple uord processing.
in deuelopedcountries,
Schoolsas utell as collegesareprouided computer cou.rses
but it is neededa big iruuestment
for such equipment to mahe auaikble to
many studentsand most scltook in deuelopingcountriescannot ffird

this.

6. We could not knou what future deuelopmentsthere would be in this area but
mostpeoPlethinh that comPuterstaould be euenmore wide-spreadin tlte
comingyears.
a

Answer Ke!
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6,2Vocobulory
\While grammar is one leg, vocabulary is the second leg for your writing to stand
on. But note that simple, correct English is better than experimenting with
sophisticatedvocabulary and getting it wrong! You may try out unfamiliar
vocabulary if you have a helpful teacher,but not during a testlThere are certain
words and phrasesthat you can make a specialpoint of learning carefully because
they are likely to be used in most, if not all essays.Make sure that you have enough
vocabularv for each of the common catesories:
(e.g. benefit, unsatisfactory)
Consequence, cause, reason (e.g.outcome, produce, explanation)
Evaluation
modifiers

(e.g. significant, majority)

connectors

(under these circumstances,moreover)

grouping nouns (aspect, factor, feature)
The best way to learn theseis to look for examplesin your reading and then copy
them into your own personalvocabulary book under the appropriateheadings.
Be careful to copy whole phrases,not just single words, so that you learn the
correct use of the expressions.
The correct use of a word involves knowing:
the exact meaning
the words that go with it
the grammatical features
For example:
causeand reasondo not mean the same
reasonis followed by for whTle causeis followed by of
you giue a reason,and you generally sltoua cause.
due to is a preposition, and is followed by a noun or gerund, not
a noun clause.
In other words, vocabulary and grammar go together. It is not enough to understand
the meaning of a word, approximately,when you are writing. It is essentialto
learn the accurateusageas well.
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7, TheSectionsof the Essoy
7,.lTheintroduction
The pulpose of the introduction is to let the reader know
a) the topic
b) the aspectof the topic being dealt with
c) the stand (attitude) taken by the writer to the topic.
In other words, the introduction actually contains the conclusion!
For example,if the topic is:
Many rnodern children spend too rnuch time sining in front of a teleuision
screen. This is extrerneb harmful to their deuelopment. ThereforeParents
sltould strictly limit the time that children spend in this uay. Do you
agree?
you should let your reader know in the introduction whether your answer is yes,
I agree,or no, I disagree.The rest of the essaythen provides support for your argument.
'Io
introduce
The structure of the introduction usually follows a common pattern.
the topic and explain why it is worthwhile talking about, you will normally need
a statement something like this:
Tbleuisionis so common nolu that it is hard to imagine life without it.
That is, the first sentencetypically makes a generalstatement about a situation.
The next statement then narrows the topic down to a specific aspectthat he
writer will deal with. For example:
Howeuer,as rnan! peoPlehauepointed out, most children spend too muclt
time infont

of the sueen, and this is harmful.

Note that the second statement often contains the word but or houteuer,to show
that the writer has something new or different to say.For example, if the first
sentenceis:
Many people cornphin that children spenda great proPortion of their liues
utatching teleuision.
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then the second statementwould be more likely to present the opposite view,
such as:
This may be true in somecases,but it is certainly not common enough to be a
seriousproblem.
It is, however, not alwaysthe casethat the second statement contains a but or
It may also support and strengthen the first statement.
ltotueuer.
Here are some examples:
Tbleuisionhas becomeso muclt a Part of our liues that man! PeoPledo not
realisehout many hours thqt actually spend u.,atchingit, In fact, it has been
pointed out tltat most children utatchfar more teleuisionthan is goodfor them.
Here is another topic:
The enaironment is one of the most important issuesin the uorld today,
but gouernments are not doing enouglt about it. To uhat extent do you
thinh that indiaiduak can help to Protect the enuironment?
Peopleare gradually becomingAtaAreof thefact that ute are desnoyingour
natural enaironment. We should realiset/tat none of the other problems that
uteface Are more important than this one, but clearly gouernrnentsare not
tahing a lead in dealing utith the issue.It is therefore up to indiuidual citizens
to do sometltingabout it.
Note: In the above example the writer's conclusion is presentedin the third
sentence.A statement, in this context, is not the same as a sentence.That is to
say,the writer's opinion is presentedas the second statement, but not necessarily
the second sentence.Seethe model essaysin Appendix B for more examples.

WARNING: You must avoid repeatingthe exactwords of the topic. If
you repeatthe words, you can gain no marks, since they are not your
words. The examinerwill simply ignore them. If you paraphrase,/ou :rre
displaying your languageskills.
Look again at the examplesgiven above,and seehow the first sentencein
eachcaseis a paraphraseof the topic as it is given.
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TASK19
The following are five introductions to the essaytopic:
Modern technologlt ltas increased our material weahlt, but not our
happiness. To tahat extent do you agree uitlt tltis statement?
However, the sentenceshave been jumbled. Find the first and second sentences
which belong together in each case,to make five different introductions.
1. Euery countr! in the world is aimingfor technologicaldeuelopment.
but
2. The most important thingfor happiness,houteuer,is not ltossessions,
relationships.
3. For mostpeople, tecltnologicaldeuelopmentrneansan improuementin their
life-style.
4. Their gouernmentsare not mahing their people more contented,ltoweuer,as
inequalities in societycontinue to grow.
5. Modern technologt can prouide enormousbenefts in terms of materialgoods.
6. It seemsclear ltoweuer,that this is an old-fashioneduieu, and that
technologicalinuentions actually allow people to haue more time and leisure
to satisfiitheir spiritual needs.
7. Tbchnologyhas brought many cltangesto peoplesliues, not all of uthich are
beneficial.
8. Somepeople claim that modern technologltis harrning society\spiritual and
naditional ualues.
peo?le hauesffired enormouslybecauseof thesechanges.
9. Infact, in many cases
10. Howeuer uthile somePeoPleenjoy an easierlife, othersare ofien made
unemploled as a resuh of neut tecltnologlt,and mostpeople now feel insecure
and unhappy as a resub.
a

Ansuer Ke!
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TASK20
Select the best pair of sentences from the following to introduce the topic:
The Internet has prouided great benefits, but at the same time it has also
created neraproblems and inequalities. Is it possible to control some of
theseproblems?
a)

Most people would like to ltaue accessto the Internet.

b)

The Internet has changedour liues more tltan an! other modrrn technologlt.

t)

Tlte Internet hasgiuen both aduantagesand disaduantagesto our society.

d)

The Internet is a relatiuely neu phenolnenon.

t)

In fact, uith the Internet it is possibleto do many things.

f)

Howeuer, the Internet can help terroriststo communicate with each other.

d

At the same time it has reated An enormousgap betuteentltosewho haue
Access
to it and tltosetaho do not.

h)

On the other hand it ltas neated someproblems.
a Answer Ke!

in the Introduction
7,1,1Grommorond Vocobulory
The introduction will normally be in the present tense (e.g.people compkin), or
the present continuous (peopleare gradually becoming aware), or in the present
perfect tense (peoplehauepointed out),
After your introductory statement you need to connect the second statement (i.e.
second or third etc. sentence)either by showing contrast, or by adding emphasis:
Contrast Connectors: but, houeuex neaertlteless,by / in contrast, on the
otlter hand, in spite of this, uhile, uhereas, ahhough.

NOTE: IT IS VERY IMPORTANT TO USE THESECORRECTLY.
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Note: It is best to avoid starting a sentencewith But, since it is rather informal
to do so. Houeaer is the most common and the most useful word. It can be used
for almost every situation. Note, however, that it is often better to use it in the
second position in the sentence.Avoid using on the contrary and take great care
with other connectors.

TASK
2I
Supply a suitable connector in the gaps in the following introductory
sentences:
a) Many people belieuetltat nuclear energ! is clean.
it is potentially rnore dangerousthan any otlter technolog that we use.
b) The Internet has brought manl oPportunitiesto people.
it has ako increasedthe gap benreenrich and poor peopleand societies.
c) We haue clearlygained many beneftsfom modern technologlt.
it can be argued that happinessdoesnot depend on material comforts.

a Ansuter Kel

IASK22
'Write

introductions for the following topics, remembering tor

a) write a generd statement in your first sentence
b) indicate your qwn position or stand on the topic in the second or
third sentence.
c) paraphrase the words of the topic.
I. h is genrally agreed that the utorld. isfaring serious maironrnmul probhnx of
pollution, global uartning and the hss of resourcessucb asfresh utater. Some
people beline that theseproblems can be solaed by technological inuentions
and dnelopments, u,hile othersfeel strongly tltat ue can only solae these
probbms by consuminghss,and liuingsimpbr W-tryl"t..Vhat

isyour opinion?

2. Many people feel strongly that heahh seraicesshould beproaid.ed by the
goaernment and should befreely auaikble. Others argue that only
priuatised heabh care can prouide good quality heabh seruices.Tb uhat
extent do you belieue that heahh and medical seruicesshould bepriuatised?
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7,2Ihe Body
The body will rypically consist of about three paragraphs,presenting points to
support your argument. You will have worked out your ideasin the planning
stage,when organising your brainstormed ideas.Now it is simply a matter of
presenting one main point in each paragraph.
A paragraph is like a mini-essay,since it is also a unit of writing. That means
that, like in an essay,you must let the reader know as soon as possiblewhat your
proposition or statement is, and then support it. This is usually done with a
topic sentence.Let us look again at the classificationin 4.3 of brainstormed
ideas on the question about the Internet.
The Internet has reaolutionised tlte modern utorld, but it has abo created
neu problems and inequnlities. Do you agree?
Our brainstorming produced the following ideas:

BUSINESS
ACTIVITIES
Pos
itive:

INFORIIIATION
/ RESEARCH
Pos
itive:

o n l i nbea n k i n g

distance
education

o n l i n seh o p p i n g

info.for research

COMMUNICATION
Pos
itive:
b u s i n ecsosn n u n i c e t i o n
emeil

airline
bookings

s h a r i ni g
nfo

concert
bookings

chatrooms
p o l i c seh a r i ni n
gf o

theetre
bookings

Negative:
hackers

Negotive:
noeccess
for poorpeople

Negative:
terrorisis
sharing
info

PofnogfePhy

First of all, we will look at which of the points we may want to delete. \We will
want to keep the main categories:businessactivities, information / research
(include education here, perhaps),and communication. Not all the details are
going to be worth keeping, but at present we are only considering the topic
sentences,so we can ignore that for now.
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Next we need to ranl< the ideasin order of importance. Perhapswe can start
with businessactivities, becausethey are the most widespreaduse of the Internet
at present, and then go on to talk about education, which is very important, and
finally discusspersonal communication.
However, we also need to discussthe positive and negativeaspects.At this stage
we need to decide whether to start with our three categories,and list the positive
and negative aspectswithin each,or to start with the positive aspects,listing all
three categoriesin a row and then to move on to the negativeones. Either
organisation systemis possible.Here is a suggestionabout how to construct
topic sentencesfor the first system:
There is no doubt that the Internet has brought about an almost unbelieuable
cltangein the utay businessand banking is conducted.
Next, we must go on to the negativeaspects,so our next paragraph could begin
something like this:
Houteuer,since the Internet is not auailable to mostpeople in deueloping
countries,it is clear that the gap betueen the rich and the poor countrieshas
actually u.,idenedenormouslysince online businessand banhing haue been
introduced.
If we continue like this, we would end up with 6 paragraphsin the body (3
categoriesx positive and negative),which is too long for the test essay.So, to
keep it shorter, and to have a little variery you could introduce the positive and
negative ideas together in the next paragraph'stopic sentence,like this:
In education and researcltthe situation is similar: the Internet ltas made

in these
reuolutionarycltanges
felds, but the kch of access
for poorpeopleand
poor societiesis creating seriousinequalities.
Notice how if you have a point that appearstwice in your lists, you can use it to
link one paragraphto the next, asabove (widenedgap -+irnikr --seriotuineqrnlities).
Finally, we need to mention communication in general,which is already covered
by some of the above points, as well as personal communication. Again, we can
link the concepts:
The Internet basicallyinuoluescommunication, not only in businessand
education, as mentioned aboue,but alsofor personal information excltange.
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There is, of course,an almostendlessnumber of waysof introducing the same
conceptsat the beginning of each paragraph.The main points to remember are:
a) the introductory paragraphintroduces the main idea of the essay,and
the topic sentencesintroduce the main supporting ideas
b) the topic sentenceintroduces the main idea of the paragraph, and the
following sentencesprovide supporting ideas for it.

in the Body
7.2,1Vocobulory
Connectors will occur throughout the body of your essay.The most common
ones are those that are used for listing, and for addition, for consequencesand for
emphasis.The basic listing connectorsare:
firstly; secondly; the thirdfeature etc.; finally; in conclusion.
These are the most boring ones. Rather better are the ones that show addition:
both..,and.; aho; not only....but abo....; furthennore; rnoreoaer;in add.ition.
Do not overusethese connectors.It is very boring to read one of these at
the beginning of each sentence! Note also that it is better to put alsoin the second

Note:

position in the sentence,not at the beginning.
The most common connectors showing effects, results or consequencesare:
therefore; consequently; for this retnon; as a resuh; because of this.
Note also: All of the above must start a new sentence-+hey cannot be used to
join clauses.For example
to tlte Internet thereforeit diuides communities
#Not eueryonehas Access
is wrong. You can either use a semi-colon (;) or use and therefore.
Connectors for emphasis are useful and include:
in fact; tabat is rnore; in particukr.
\When giving examples you can use:
for examph; for instance; suclt as.
Be careful with the latter: sucltas can NOT begin a clause.It is a preposition,
followed by a noun (or gerund). (A"d pleasenever use #such like, which is not
correct English!)
There are of coursemany other connectors.Make yourself familiar with the most
useful ones and be careful to use them accuratelyor your logic will appear faulty.
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7,3TheConclusion
The conclusion need not be long. In fact, it can be as short as one sentence.A
good conclusionwill not be merely a repetition of the main topic statementof the
essay,or of your proposition statement in the introduction, since that is rather
boring to read and doesnot show your English skills. Nevertheless,it should contain
some kind of a summary of the main argument or proposition of the essay.It is
also a good idea to include a comment on the implications of your conclusion.
Il for instance,you make a recommendation, you can comment on what may
happen if your recommendation is followed. For example, (for the topic that
childrent viewing of television should be controlled):
Thereforeit is important to lirnit tlte amount of teleuisionthat children watclt,
otlteruise they willsuffer educationally and socially as they grou uP.
Or:

Therefore,if childreni teleuisionuieu.,ingis sensiblysuperuisedit uill albw
tltem to enjoycmain programsas u.,ellas to deuebp the skills that thry need.

Note the paraphrasesfor the word contro/.As with the introduction, if you want
to stay close to the topic statement it is desirableto attempt to paraphraseit. In
some casesyou can even avoid a paraphrasecompletely by summarising in a new
way. For example:
Children do not always knout uhat is bestfor them, and in this cAse,As in
many other cases,tlte guidance ofparents is essentialf they dre to grou uP as
uell-balancedpeople.
In some casesa conclusion may consider possiblefuture outcomes. For example:
T/te Internet has already becomeutidespreadand almost indispensable,and it
utill becomecheaperand easierfor eaerlone
can be expectedthat in future Access

in the uorld.
Or: Although atomic energ!cAnneuerrt4n out, unlihefossilfuels, it is clear that
sourcesof energt will needto be deueloped
other, lessdangerous
for future
generations.
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7,3,.lGrommqrond Vocobuloryin the Conclusion
Make sure that you know how to use various terms expressingimplications
correctly.These include:
otheruise; in this case; under these circumstances
followed by the future tense"
You will also need the languageof speculation (seebelow).
For predictions you will need the future tense,of course,and it is important to
use modifiers in this case,such as it is lihely that, in allprobability. (See8.1
below).
There are, of course, connectors that are typically used for conclusions.The first
one on the list is the most unimaginative, and it is better to think of a more
interesting one if you can.
In conclusion,finally, therefore, consequently, clearly, it is clear on the
uiltole, in otlter utords, generally speahing
Remember that you can combine thnefore with other connectors:e.g. It is clear
therefore,t hat..; Generally speaking therefore.

Note: Beware of the common error of using mare for emphasis. More is z
comParatlve term.
For example:
Peopleare more interestedin making Tnone!
I

doesnot mean
Peopledre ueryinterestedin mahing mone!.
it should mean that they are moreinterested
If you saytlrey ar:-mor€interested"
than before,or rnoreinterestedin mahingrnonr! than somethingelse,but if
there is no compatisonexpressedor clearlyimplied, then rnoreshould not
be used.
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B,Style
There are two types of problems related to sryle: one is the effect of personal
writing habits, the second is the result of cultural differencesbetween your
mother tongue or your educational background on the one hand, and English
for academicpurposeson the other.

B.l Modifiers
One of the most important aspectsof languageuse is the appropriate use of
modifiers. This is becauseit is in this way that you show your understanding of
the value of the points you are making - in other words, you are showing your
own reai understanding of the issues.
Look at thesestatements:
1. The Internet has made life more conuenientfor eaerlone.
2. Computersare the perfect toolfor education.
3. In somecasesrnone! ma! not increaseour happinessall the time.
4. Oil is the bestsourceof energybut nuclear energl is much better.
5. 7iffic congestionis an absolutedisasterin all cities.
6. Alternatiue energ)tProbably seemsto be a possibleanswer to our future
energl needs.
Can you seehow each one is inappropriate?
The most common errors in the use of modifiers are:
overgeneralisation
overemphasis or exaggeration
understatement
confusion
Modifiers should be used to make your writing accurateand thoughtful. They
include adiectives,adverbs, modal verbs, phrasesand other parts of speech
showing degree,emphasisetc.
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B,2 Overgenerolisotion
As we saw in secrion4.7, overgeneralisationis very colrunon. To modify overgeneralised
statements,it is generallynecessaryto reduce the scope of the statement,by
limiting the quantity or frequency or area involved.
Here are iust a few common modifiers for this:

feu.'

Tnany

rnost

sometintes
generally

ofrrn
corwnon

frequently
ruidcspread

8,3Overemphosis
Here the problem is not to exaggeratethe intensity of a statement.The writer's
attitude should show a suitable degree of certainty.
Degrees of intensity are expressedby terms such as:
significant
quite
ratlter
aer!
dramatic
considerable
Degrees of certainty can be shown by expressionssuch as:
possible
perhaps
maybe
undoubtedly
generally speahing
definitely
it is clear that
and all the modal verbs:
ma!

might

can

could

should

would

nast

ought to

You can also use expressionsthat distanceyourself from the statement, such as:
it is generally agreed
somepeople beline
it is said that
according to most scientists
And in conclusionsit is useful to modifi your statementswith tlteseexpressions:
h can be conclud.edthat
Therefore it seemsthat...
This indicates tltat
Certain verbs, for example, can also show varying degreesof strength or certainty:
tltis suggests/ indicates / proues
people are / tend to be
to y
x causes! / x is a contributingfactor
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ond Confusion
8,4Understotement
\7hile overstatementand exaggerationare more common, some students go the
other way, and understatetheir case,or produce mixed and confused signals.
This usually occurs when students mix some of the modifiers inappropriately.
IT IS IMPORTANT TO BE VERY ACCURATE IN USING MODIFIERS.
Otherwise you can sound confused and unintelligent. Look at these examples:
It is clear that nurlear energ)/is lihely to be a posibb solution to our enngy needs.
Seueralpeople haue died of staruation becauseof tlte seueredrought.
Pnplc dependsignificantly on tlte oceansfor food.
Abernatiue energltprobably seemsto be tbe Anstuerto our energyneeds.
The major problem in modern cities might be air pollution.

TASK23
Go back to the examples in 8.1 above, and those in 8.4, and modifr them
appropriately.

a Ansuer Ke!

IASK24
Consider ways of increasing or reducing the strength of the following
statements so that they become acceptable.
a) Tbleuisionencouragesuiolence.
b) Ouerpopuktion utill possiblycauseman! ?roblems in thefuture.
c) Our enuironment is being totally destroyed.
d) Peopleare only interestedin money thesedays.
e) Maybe the continuing destructionof the rainforest uill inuease tlte

greenhouse
ffict.
uhogoto studyabroadcouldperhaps
f.nd that theymayltaue
f) Students
someunexpectedex^eriences.
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8,5 Woffle
Lack of ideas is likely to result in a badly written essay.tVhat commonly
happens is that the writer either needsto fill up the paper with empty,
meaninglessexpressions(often referred to as waffle), or there is a good deal of
repetition of the sameidea, or both. Here is an exampleof such a piece of writing:
Usuallypeople in the world haue their outn ltabits of eating and eacltand
eueryculture has its own custornsabout food. Houteuer,becauseof a new
international, world-widr comrnunication systetn,PeoPlecan ltaue contact uith
eaclt otlter arudso many people are learning about otherpeople\ customsand
habits aboutfood. Generallyspeaking somepeoPleare becomingaccustomedto
foodfom otherplacesas the! get in touch with other cubures.

TASK25
'W'rite

down the ideas expressedin the above paragraph in one short

sentence.

Writing
ond Thoughtless
8,6Formuloic
Many students appear to learn a basic structure and a few basic expressionsand
then attempt to apply theseto every essay,no matter what the topic or the
meaning. This can produce some strangeresults.Look at the following examples
of mindless writing:
Noutadayssportsare likely to be common throughout the world.
Education has becomean imltortant thing in the lastfeut decades.
A student who writes like this is not showing much intelligence!
There are also connectorswhich are used without thought, or overused.The
series:
Firstly.... Secondly....Thirdb.... Finally.... In conclusion
at the beginning of consecutiveparagraphsreflects alazy mind, writing to a
formula.
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Then there are clich6s, which are more commonly misused by native speakersof
English, but some learnersalso think that they are writing good, idiomatic
English by using them. Clich6 are expressionswhich have been overusedin the
language,and are generallya sign of Iazy thinking.
Examplesinclude
eachand eaer! one, foodfor thougltt,
uithout a doubt,
last but not least,

at tlte end ofthe day,
as we know

It is better to avoid such exoressions.
Another word which irritates many English teachers(and examination markers)
is notaaday. It is seriouslyoverusedand is not at all necessary.It is very easyto
simply leaveit out in most cases:
(Nowadays) Tlte Internet is utidely usedfor educationalPurPosel

8,7lmmotureWriting
Lack of vocabulary and limited knowledge of grammar are other causesof bad
writing style.
Many studentshave exceilentideas but do not have sufficient vocabulary in
English to expressthem. In such cases,some students simply use vocabulary
incorrectly, and become incomprehensible,but more commonly students in this
situation are likely to write in a much simpler style than is suitable for English
for academic purposes.It is better to write simple, correct English than to try to
write sophisticatedEnglish and do it badly, but of course a universiry or college
entry test essayshould not sound as if it was written by someone in primary
school!The sryleyou should aim for should be at least that of a good year 9 or
year 10 student writing in their mother tongue.
Consider the following example:
Many people are utorried about the enuironment.And they think ue should do
somethingto make it bener. For example,instead of usingfossilfuels we can
usethe sun'slteat to make electricity. Or we can usethe uind to make
elecnicity. And we can also use water to rnake elecnicity.
There are no mistakesin the grammar of the above example, but it is clearly not
the way a university student would be expectedto write!
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TASK
26
Rewrite the above example into one or two sentences, using more
sophisticated vocabulary and sentence structures.

in Style
8,8CulturolDifferences
One of the major problems that some students face is that their previous experience
in writing has been in a sryle which is not similar to that expectedin their test
essavs.This mav be because
a) the type of writing they have done before is different, or
b) the sryle of writing valued by the mother tongue culture differs from
the sryle expectedin English.

DifferentTypesof Writing
An essayis not like a letter, or a debateor political speech,or a text-book. You
need to be aware of the differencesin sryle that each requires"

TASK27
Consider the folowing statements and decide which are suitable in style for
an essay:
a) Dear lecturer, I want to tell you rnlt uieus on the problerns with the
enuironment.
b) You might think there\ no problem in hauing your hids utatclt W for a feu
ltours each day, but looh out! They could be watching rubbish!
c) The air u.,edepend on consistsof oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide and
otlter gases.
d) Is teleuision(t curseor a blessing?Should tue ualue it or banish it fom our
ltornes?Tlte ansuteris not easyto deterrnine!
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t) If *t allow the air to continue to bepolluted by car andfactory emissions,ue
are lihely to find more and more of the population sufferingfom ill heabh.
f)

Thereare teleuisionPrograms uthich are clearly unsuitablefor children to
taatch and it is important to ensurethat young people are protectedfom them.

c AnsuerKry

it different cultures'
More difficult to deal with are the differencesbetweenwriting
"tl'lo
From my experience it seemsto me, for example, that Japanesestudents value
short, simple sentences,often beginning with And, But or So. Iranians, on the
other hand, seemto have a tradition of valuing quite complex sentencestructures,
with very long subjecs. The following is an adaptation of an iranian student'swriting:
Encouragingand prouiding suitable conditionsfor public nansPort by the use
of public uehiclesinstead of priuate uehiclesis anotlter way of soluing the
problem.
In Asian languagessuch as Chinese, Korean and Thai it is also often preferable
to have the main idea expressedin noun phrasesat the beginning of a sentence,
rather like in the above example. Unfortunately, this not only sounds awhvard
in English, but it is also extremely difficult to write such complex sentencesin
correct English. The original sentencewas, in fact, full of grammatical errors.
The way to avoid this is to turn the sentenceback to front:
Another ruay of soluing the Probhm is to encourageand prouide suitable
conditionsfor tlte useof public uelticlesinstead of priuate ones.
It is not possibleto give one kind of advice about style to all students. Many
textbooks on essaywriting for native speakersencouragestudents to make their
sentenceslesscomplex. This is becausethere is a tendency for rypical Englishspeakingschoolleaversto t{F to Put too much into one sentence.However, if you
are not a native speakerthis advice may not be appropriate for you unlessyou too
are trying to put too much into one sentence.
Repetition of words and phrasesis another issueto consider.\fhile in some
languagesrepetidon is used a greatdeal and quite acceptably,(such as Indonesian,
for example),in English repetition is not highly valued, and writers make great
efforts to avoid it.
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TASK28
Read the following two introducdons to a simple essaytopic and decide
what differences there are in style, and which, if either, is preferable.
Identifr as many stylistic details as possible"
rYhat Are sotne of the dfficubies

that people face uthen liuing in a neu

country?
A.
Vhen someonegoesto liae in another countr! he or shewillf'nd man! new
things that are not familiar. Someof thesenew tltings may be dfficub for him or
her to get usedto. I want to talh about three dffirent wals in which it may be
dfficuh for a Person to get usedto liuing in a neu.,counff!. Thef.rst ua! that it h
dfficult

is what ue ma! call physical, tlte secondutay is wltat we may call social,

and the third raay is uthat ue ma! call mental.

B.
Without a doubt the transfer of an indiuidualforn

one enuironment to

anotlter must be accompaniedby a certain dzgreeof dfficuhy, no matter utho that
indiuidual may be, nor utltereshe or he may haue comefrom or transfened to. In
all human endeauoursit is possible,and indeed ofien desirable,to classifit
phenomena according to certain logical categories.Such a ckssif.cationfrequently
in a betterperception of the ndture of the phenornenatltus obserued.In this
assists
cAse,Abo, it is intended to categorisecommon[t experienceddfficuhies in migration
according to whether theyfall into thephysical, social or psychologicaldornain.
a Answer Ke!

9, Proof-reoding
There is usually not much time left during a test to go over your essayand
correct any mistakes. In any case,you are probably under too much tension to
seemosr of them. However, there are two types of error that it is relatively easy
to check for and both involve the final letter S. This is frequently omitted. If you
have time, skim through your essayand check whether
's'
a) your plural noruls end in
's'.
b) all verbs in the third person singular, prresenttense' also end in
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TASK29
Correct the following as quickly as possible:
Tltere are many kind of pollution in our enuironment. Indusny causeair
pollutionfom

smohe.It alro createuAter pollution becauseof the dumping of

toxic utaste.Car alsopollute the atmosphereutith gas emission.Euen ordinary
citizen are responsible
for polluting the enuironment by throuing rubbish onto
road, beacltand otherpublic place.

10,Appeoronce
Theoretically, your handwriting and the layout and generaiappearanceof your
essayshould not influence the examiner.Perhapsthey dont. But in practice an
essaywhich is neatly written and presenteddoes make a better impression. Some
small points to remember:
a) Leave a good margin. Then you have spacefor correctionsif you want
to make them.
b) Start each new paragraphon a new line and indent it.
c) If you want to crossout something, do it with one neat line, not a hard
scribble. Do not use bracketsto enclosecrossedout words"
d) If you do not use Roman script in your mother tongue and have
difficulry with it -fractise. If you are living in an English-speaking
country, the childrens section in your local library may have some
books used to teach children to write, which could help you.
Finally, now that you have studied and understood everything in this book, there
is no need to get nervous about the test!

GOOD LUCKI
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AnswerKey
Stoge 1
TASKI:
a) and c) askthe samequestion,but from opposingends;b) and d) both comparethe
role of the home and the schoolin education;e) and 0 dealwith the samequestion
from opposingends.

Stoge2
TASK4:
SeeThsk 10 on p.25 for an example"
TASK5:
a) Leisure activities:

Physical: sport, exercise

Creative / Cultural: art, music, dance
b) Education: Better understanding: knowledg. -

Social: friends, relations
better decisions,better

life-sryle, wisdom;
jobs: satisfaction;pay

pleasure: culture - books, music
c) City life: Environment: crowded, no nature, space;
Expectations: too much - time Pressure;work pressure,transPort problems.
TASK6:
Cars: convenisnl - door-to-door but: no exercise,lower life exPectancy
fast: but: not in traffic jams
cheapenbut dependson costofpublic ffansport. Cost high for socieqr air pollution!
TASK7:
a) harmand good
b) This topic should ideally be discussedwithout evaluation. Social scientistshave
tried to find factual evidencefor or against this. In practice, you can only draw
conclusions from what you assumeto be the case.
c) quality of life
d) too much. Stressisa term most people would understand the same way. But how
much is too muclt?
TASK8
factories and cars lead to air pollution;
rubbish and waste disposallead to water pollution;
water pollution and lack of fresh water lead to fish dying;
deforestationleads to animals being endangered.
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TASK9
For:

Information: education, news; generalknowledge
Entertainment: music, sport, films
Communication

Against: Time wasted: homework not done
Physical: harms eyes,not enough exercise,harms bodies
Social: no socialisation/ friends, buy unnecessarythings

TASKI O
Thivialor irrelevant:childrenmay forget to eat;not enoughsleep;computergamesare
argumentsin the family about what to watch.
expensive;
TASKI I
Too broad or too specific or unusual:
ou)n aeroplane;set up big projects; could gamble money alua!; high taxes;cltildren argue
about inlteritance.You could also question whether healthy food is really expensive.
TASK12
or exaggerations:1.3.7.9.
These are overgeneralisations

l0

TASK13
EssayA startswell with generalisationsthat are quite acceptable. The examplesused
to supporr the argument, howevet start to become problematic. The first example,
about manufacturing design, seemsreasonable.But farmers do not needto pknt and
ltaruestslotalyby handis only true of a very small percentageof farmers in the developed
world, and ignores the fact that the majoriry of the world's population is stiil farming
by hand!The statement about housewivesspending their time gossiping is complete
nonsense.The next paragraph becomeseven more absurd.The next paragraph
discussesimprovements in telecommunications,which is a good point, but then
exaggeratesby claiming that this leads to peaceand harmony among all nations. That
is clearly far from the case.
Essay B begins with overgeneralisations: euerlone thinks and no more naditional skilk
and eueryoneis becomingthe same, end no rnore spiritual ualues.The whole essayhas
some good points, but they are all expressedin overgeneralisations,through the use of
expressionslike all and euery and the lack of modifiers in the general statements (r.g.

Thrybecome
selfish).
Both essayshave good ideas and are well organised,but both suffer from sweeping
generalisationsand exaggeration.
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TASK14
Here are the most obvious ones:
a) The danger of accidentsin the reactors:e.g. Chernobyl. This can lead to the
poisoning of the food chain in a huge area,the direct and indirect death of
thousands of people, through nuclear blast, cancer and deformiry and cancer
even in unborn children and future generations.
b)The danger of storing radioactivewaste: it is impossible to keep it completely
safe:the conta-inerscan leak, there can be earthquakesif it is stored underground;
terrorists can get accessto it and use it to attack people.
TASK16
Here is a suggestedoutline. There are of course other possibilities.
More time: good for family and friends and entertainment (sentences3 and 4)
But could harm the economy: bad for employers, (6);
inconvenient: e.g. schools,work continuiry (7, 10)
and anyway, no use: wont help unemployed (9)
(In caseyou believethis argument, the French government does not. They have
introduced shorter working times for the whole country.)
TASK17
1. Examples

2. Consequences

4. Evaluation

5. Speculation

3. Comparisons
6. Evaluation

Stoge3
TASKl8 Diagnostic Grammar Test
Here are possiblecorrections:
1. CornputersAre An essentialpart of our liues, becauseallaspectsof modcrn societyare
fficted by them. Beforewe had computersall transactionsinuoluing storing and
retrieuing information were uer! time-consumingand k bour-inte nsiue.
Errors: incomplete sentenceand incorrect reduced relative clause.
2. The dzuehprnentof personal computersin particukr fficts peopletsliaes becausesmall
businesses
can easily&rd them and this makestheir worh rnore eficient.
3. Nout anlone wlto studiesat uniuersity needsto learn to usecomputers.Most lecturers
expectessalsto be typed and in many subjectscalcalationsand other tasksmust ako be
done by cornputer.
Errors: Subject / verb agreement:anlone + singular
Countable nouns in the singular must have an article. Note: It is safer to
use the plural.
The last use of computercan remain singular without an article becauseit
is in a phrase: by computer.
Verb usage:expect somethingto be done has a different meaning from
expecttltat somethingis done.
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4. In recentyearssofiwarepackagesltaue becomeeasierto useand so rnarylpeoPlewho
thought beforethat tltry tueretoo old to learn haue beenable to learn simple uord processing.
Errors: tenses.
in deuelopedcountries, but it still
prouide computer cotrffses
5. Schookas well as colleges
needsa big inuestmentfor such equipment to be made auailable to ma.nystudents,and
most scltookin deuelopingcountriescannot ffird this.
Errors: active/ passive
'W'e
6.
cannot hnout u.'hatfuture deuelopmentstltere utill be in this area, but mostPeoPle
think that cornputersu,,ill be euenmore widespreadin the next decades.
Errors: modal verbs and tenses.
TASK19
the links
1 and 4 go togetheri countr!....goaernmenrare
3 and I0: mostpeople,,..other
PeoPle
5 and 2: material goods....possessions
8 and 6: spiritual is repeated
7 andgz cltangesis repeated
TASK20
b and g. (c and h are not good asthey simply repeatthe topic in slightly different words.)
TASK2I
a) In fact / Actually
b) However / On the other hand
c) However / Nevertheless
TASK23
These are merely some suggestions.Many other possibilities exist.
8.1 1. The Internet has made life more convenient for many people.
2. Computers are a very valuable tool for education.
3. Money often does not increasehappiness.
4. Otl is the easiestsourceof energy to use, but nuclear energy is cleaner.
5. Tiaffic congestionis a major problem in many cities.
6. Alternative energy seemsto be the best answer to our future energy needs.
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8.2

Nuclear energy is a possiblesolution to our energy needs.
Many people have died of starvation becauseof the severedrought.
Peopledepend to a great extent on the oceansfor food.
Alternative energy seemsto be the answer to our energy needs.
A major problem in modern cities is air pollution.

TASK27
i) An essayis not a letter.
ii) The sryle is informal, spoken English.
iii) This rype of definition is not necessaryor useful for a short essay.
'rhetorical'
questions or exclamations.This is not a speech.
iv) Do not use
v) Good.
vi Good.
TASK28
The first introduction has two main problems: the awkrvard use of he or slteand hirn
or her and the repetitiousnessof the styie. To avoid the first problem, it is better to use
the plural form, and the repetition should be cut out by using relative clauses.This
would give the following:
Whenpeoplego to liue in another country they uill f.nd many things tltat are not

familiar, which may bedfficuh to get usedto. I want to talk aboutthreedffirent
hindsofproblems,which laerna! callphysical,socialand mental.
The second introduction is full of what is sometimes called waffle. It is important to
expressyour ideasin the shortest form necessary.An improvement would be:
If a person transfersfom one enuironment to anotlter tltere are likely to be dfficalties. In this essayI propose to discussthesein terms of physical, social and psychological problems.
Students sometimessay that if they reduce their writing in the aboveway, they will
not have enough to say to fill up the paper. This problem is easilysolved by giving as
many concreteexamplesas you need, to support your points.
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TOPICS
A ESSAY
APPENDIX
1. Wb liue in a technological age. Houteuer, tecbnology cannot solae all the utorld's
probbms. Therefore somePeoPh argae tbat we need to pkce hss emphasis on
technological solutions and more on other ualues.
2. Many modern child.ren spend a great deal of time sining in front of a tehuision or
computer screen. This h extremely harmful to their deuelopment. ThereforeParents
should strictly limit tbe time children spend in this utay.
3.

Tbe enaironment is one of the most important issuesin the uorld today, but
goaerwnents are not doing enougb about it. Tb uhat extent do you thinh that
indiaiduab can help to Protect the enaironment?

4. The Internet has proaided great benfits, but at tlte same time it hat ako created neut
probhms and inequalities. Is it possible to control some of theseprobbms?
5. h is often argued that child.ren must be protectedfrorn ansuiuble material on TV
and the Internet by gouernment censorsbip. Otbns sa! that it is the parents'
responsibilit! to control uthat their cbild.ren do and u,atch. To uhat extent do you
thinh that this is true?
6. Most education slsterns rely on examinations to encourage children to study, but as a
resuh children suffer from too much stressand they neuer lzarn to be creatiue.
Tbnefore examinations sbould be abolished. Do you agree?
7. Most pollution, eEecially air and utatn pollution, is caured by industry. If ute uant
to protect the enuironntent a)e should rnahefactories and other forzns of indusny pay
for all the pollution that thel carce. That is the only ua! to mahe sure that the
ourners will mahe a serious ffirt to reduce the pollution that tltey cause. Tb u,hat
extent do you agree utith this opinion?
8. In euery city the car is bing of the road. Cars cause deatlt and injury and air
pollution, and tbey mahe ffi dfficub and dangno^ fo, others. It is time to reduce
tlte number of cars in our cities andto encourage othermeans of ffansport. Do
lou dgree uith this opinion?
9.

'Monqt

cannot buy happiness'it is often chimed. Bat ruitlt monqt you can buy most
ofthe things that are necessaryfor happiness:goodfood accontntodation,
entertainment, trauel, quality heahb care etc. No uonder most peoph u)ant to nmhe
as muclt rnone! as possibh, Do you agree or disagree?

10. Tb be successfulin education it is more im.portant to be a good stud.ent tltan to haue
good teachers. W'ouldyou suPPort that statement?
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1 1. At present rae rely on oil for most of our energ! needs.Houteuer, oil is a fossil fuel
and caucesair pollution, and it uill nentually run out. Nuclear energ! is the onfit
practical and chan source of energyfor tlte world.. Do you agree?
12. Modern technologjr has increased our material uteahh, but not our happiness. To
ultat extent do you agree utith this statement?
13. The increasing roh of English in the raorld meAns that the harning of other
hnguages is being neglccted. This urill haue serious resuhsfor the continued use of
theseknguages, and of their cubures. rYhat is your opinion?
14. Young peoph are said to baae hst Tnan! of the traditional ualues of the older
generation. This does not tnattex because the old. ualues ltaue no rehuance in the
modern urorld.'Wb need to dnelop a uthole nea, set of aalues.
Do you suPPort this statement?
15. Professional sport inuolues krge sums of money and receiaesenonnous media
coaerage. Meanuthilz serious cubure, including music, art and theatre, is badly
neglzcted. This is mahing our socieSt more shallout, Do you thinh this is the case?
sports cornpetitions are the best utay to preaent conjlict. National
can
be
expressedin friendly competition, rather than fighting and sports
feelings
heroesare better roh m.odeb tbanfigbters. The krge sums of mone! slrent on
international sport cornpetitions suclt as the Olympic Games are tlterefore justified

16. International

Do you agree?
17. As there is increasing anernployrnent in the uorld, tahile at tlte same tirne tltose uho
haue jobs are utorhing harder and harder, it uould. be bener tu ltaue 4 doy utorhing
uteehsfor eaerlone, and so create more jobs.'Vhat is your opinion about this
suggestion?
18. Tbbaccoand alcohol are drugs that causeaddiction and heahh probbms.
Should they be madc illzgal? Or should all drugs be lcgalised?
19.

20.

'Wb
are surroundzd by aduertising. Somepeoph thinh that this is good, becauseit
but others argue that it nmhespeoph selftsh and
giues us choices as coTr.srrrners,
greedy for more and more goods. Do you thinh that there should be hss aduertising?
.Wb
hnota that many hinds of animab can feel pain and emotional suffering just as
humans do. h is tberefore necessdr! to support animal righ* ar urell as human
rights. Do you agree?
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B
APPENDIX

THREE
MODELESSAYS
1. The responsibility for the environment rests with the individual and not only
with the government. Do you agree?
Eueryoneis becomingAu)Arethat the enuironment is a seriousissue.Tltere is bad air
and tuaterpollution eueryuthereand raeako know that the greenltouseffict is
changing our raeatlterand that the hole in the ozonelayer is causingskin cancer.
Howeuer, not enouglt is being done to soluetheseproblems, becausemostPeoPleseem
to be uaitingfor gouernmentsto mahe tlte decisions.Infact, the responsib;lityfor
protecting the enuironment rnust be shared by eueryone.Indiuiduals can and should
do many things to help to soluetheproblem.
First of all people can mahe sure that thqt are resPonsiblein the wa! thdt the!
disposeof taaste.If people throw rubbish lihe plastic into riuers and oceans,it always
staystltere, and causes
fish and sea-birdsto die. It is also important to make sure
that ute do not buy goodsthat haue too much wraPping on tltern, especiallypkstic
wrapPing, becausetf ute do, u)eAre addingto the huge Amounts of utaste'
Peoplealso needto be responsiblein the raay that thqt usetaater. In somecountries,
lihe Ausnalia, An enormousamount of water is wastedfor sraimming pook, washing
carsand so on. Most countriesare running out offesh water.
If people usedtheir cArs less,this would help to preuent tlte greenhouseffict.
Eueryonecan tr! to usepublic transPort more, or usebicycles,or eaen utalk, instead
of using their carsfor euenshort nips.
Finally, the most irnportant thing that indiuiduak can do is to let tlteir gouernments
hnora that tltey utant sornetltingto be done about tlte enuironment. It is obuiousthat
tlte gouernmentsu.,ill not do anything unlessthepeopleforce tltem to.
It is thereforeclear tltat indiuiduak must take responsibilityfor the enuironment,
otherwiseit tuill soon be tuo late, and u.,eand the next generation will sffir serious
consequences.
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It is sometimes argued that becausetertiary education is of greater benefit to
the individual than to the society, dl students should pay firll fees. What is
your opinion?
As the modern raorld is becomingincreasinglycomPlexand hnowledgeis becoming
botlt
rnore and rnore specialised,tltere is no doubt tltat tertiary education is necessary
for the utholesocietltand for indiuiduals who want to ensurethat they haue a good
profession.Tlte question of who benefix more is important to societiesand
gouernrnentsin deciding utho should be expectedto pay for tlte costsinuolued. Thh is
a dfficuh qaestion.
There is no doubt that the wltole societybenefits.In all deuelopingcountriestltere
has beena strong ffirt to raise the educational leuel of the societyby putting as
much moneltaspossibleinto prouiding educational institutions. Uniuersitiesand
collegesare, ltotueuer,expensiaeto run. Becauseof this, it isfeh tltat such countries
are held.bach in allforms of deuelopment.Without enougheducatedprofessionals
such as doctors,teachers,scientistsand engineers,deuelopingcountries cAnnot moae
ahead. Gouernmentsin such countriesprouide scholarships,or fee education, to as
many studentsas they can ffird, becausethey realisethat the urholecountry utill
beneft. Many deuelopedcountriesako try to ffir fee tertiary education because
they utant a highb educatedpopulation.
Howeuer, there is ako a snong argument that indiuiduals benefit so muchfrom
tertiar! education that thry should be expectedto pay for it. Doctors, lauryers,
accounta.ntsand engineersltaue someof the highest incomesin most societies.People
argue that the gouernment,and thereforethe tax payers,sltould not pay for students
who raill kter earn rnore tltan anyoneebe.Moreouer, rnoststudentscomefom the
middle classes,and their parents ca.noffird to pay for their fees. Tltere are, of course,
somestudentsralto cannot nffird to pa!. This problem can be ouercomeby a system
like the one being usedin Australia, for example. The gouernmentgiuestlte students
a loan to pay for their fees,and kter, when they are earning a good sahry, they
rePd! the loan.
h is probably impossibleto decidewhether the indiuidual or the societybenef.tsmore
forn tertiary education, but since both benefit, tlte costsshouldprobably bepaid for
by both equally.
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3. The Internet has provided great benefits, but at the same time it has also
created new dangers and inequalities. Is it possible to control some of these
problems?

No-one can deny that the Internet ltas reuolutionisedmuch of society.Indiuiduals
to almost endlessamountsof information on tl)eWorldWide
benefitfrorn access
Veb, as tlell as being able to communicate easilyand cheaplyutith fiends and
strangers.For the businessworld the impact ltas beeneuenrl'toredramatic. Vastsums
of monry are constantly being instantly transferredaround the utorld by electronic
now totally dependon tlte Internet.
meAns.Banhs and otlter businesses
There are, houteuer,significant dangersin this deueloprnent.Thefrst problem that
rnostPeoPlethink of is tlte danger of hachersinuading tlte systemand either
obtaining secretinforrnation or introducing uirusestltat causeirnmensedamage.It is
unlikely that this problem can euer be completelysolued.As soonas tlte technologyis
one hacher,anotber oneproducessomenela method.
deuelopedto ouercoTne
Apart fom this technicalproblem, houteuer,there is a rnuclt deeperone, and that is
the inequality benreen indiuidualr and societies,uthich tlte Internet is mahing laorse.
The gap behreen the rich and the poor is growing rapidly in the world, and accessto
the Internet is a signifcant part of the problem. Deueloping countrieswlterescltools
Are
which do not ltaueInternet Accest
cAnnotoffird computers,and small businesses
being lefi further and further behind.
Somepeople belieuethat if computersdre tuidely disnibuted in poor societiesthat
this would be an importdnt u)a! to reducethe inequalities. Othersfeel that the
problem is rnuch deeper,and needsto be deab u.,ith by bodiessuclt as the World
Tiade Organisation.
The anstaeris probably that all possiblemethodsshould be usedto breah down the
to tlte Internet, to ensurethat the world doesnot
inequalities, including Access
becomemore arudmore unstable.
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